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D- A 1' HOUsrr:: 1· A \N sc~-I ,JCJf .. .~ . J.. L -' \.. , 1 I .l '-J ,.,_. 

Fare i 24 , 1986 

Frcm : Prof . Ed gar Go1d , Chain1an, Supervisory CrJmrnitte'c' 

Su bject : Comp le t i on of The sis 

Further to my memoran dum dat ed 13 March 19 6 c.nd subsequen t meeti ngs and disc ussions 
with Profe ssor s O' Br ien, Ma cDo nald and Letalik, I wcu l d l ike t o confirm t he fc l l0~in9 
arrangem nt s made to ass i st you to s~ t is fa . torily complete you · work . 

1. Al thou gh we continue t o have certain rese r vat i ons , it is acceptabl e t hat yo u 
accept your long-stan din g ob li gation with Messrs . Ladne r , Dcwns in Vanco ver . 
We acce pt t hat i f yo u woul d no t go su ch a dec isi on muld have dve r se effects 
for y ou . 

2. We understand t hat you expec t to remain in Vancouve u~ti l t he 1atte r pa rt cf 
l1une/ear1y Ju l y 1986 . /J.t tin t t ime , you wn: retu.·n to Ha l ifax . You exp2,.t 
to have suff i ci ent t ·m2 ava i1 ab1e in Va . couv r to carry o, v-.•orl en your ·U:0s is . 

3. At present , your thes i s i s i n reas ona 1 1y good draf t shape . Howeve r, as wP ?1 1 
real ize, it req uires con si derab l e ·dditi on al work before being rea dy fo r f i nal 
subm ission . I n addi t ion to some su bs ta nt i al re-writing in t he first and rir:a. 1 
cha pte r s , there needs t o be ve ry careful proofreadin g an d a l ot of wo rk on 
proper footnoting. It may well be nece ssary to as k Prof. MacDona ld to l ook at 
the next draf t. 

4. You have undertaken to have the f inal draf t ready for submissi on to the 
Supervisory Commit tee in late May. At th at stage , you have agree d to sen d a 
copy of this draft to Pro f . Letalik per couri e r at t he Fac ulty of Law, 
National Universi t y of Singapore, Sin gapo re . 

5. You will meet with me durin g my visit to Vancou ve r, 3-7 June 1986 . At that 
s tage, you will give me my fi na l draft copy . I t should be empha sized t hat I am 
referring to a "F ina l Draft" at t he end of May. We v.ou l d no t be 1·1il1i ng, at 
t ha t stage, to make furt her sub stantive revisions or correctio ns . Th at wi ll 
have to be arranged between Prof. MacDonald and yourse l f . 

6. Af ter Prof . Letalik and I have had a cha nce to read the Final Draft, we will 
be in cont act with each other, per t elep hone , about 10- 13 Ju ne 1986 , to con sul t 
on our f i na l agreement on the t hes is. Any furt he r su gges t i cns wil l be 
cornmu n·i cated t o you by me at once. 
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7. You wi l l t hen ma. e f i nal adjustmer t (typing , proofread ing, et . ) in order :ha t 
you can submi t the FH.D.L AC EP TED DRJ\ F~ t o the Fae I ty , as agree , by 15 Ju ~./ 
1986 at .!_he lat st . P1ease be i_lli f am il iar wit the regu lati ons re garo ··ns 
format, number of copies, etc . However , as you shou ld be back in Ha li fax by 
t hat time, you will be ab l e to supervise t his persona l ly. 

8. Th of f icial su bmission of your thes i s by 15 Jul y 1986 wi ll give yo u a mi n~ M~~! 
of one mon th t o prepare for your f ina l examinat ion, whic h can then ta ke pl ace 
in the la tte r part of Augus t, su bj ect t o the avail ab-fl·ity of your examinati oil 
conmit t ee , incl uding the exte rna l examiner . 

9. This schedu le pl aces co ns iderable pres ure en you . On the other ha nd, t he 
Co mm ittee has gor,e out of its \,,ay to ccor rncdate you . Accc rdi ng 1y, a 
de pa r t ure fr om this ag reeme nt wil l not be acce pted. If, after set t ling i ntc 
your Vancouver duties , you fi~d yourself in diffi cu lt ies , you are required to 
co'.llm u, ica t e with P of. Ma cDonald and myself at once . 

10. \ile expect that your Fi nal Draft shou l d be ,s perfect as pos s i ble . There sh oul d 
be no t ypo graphical e rror s, t he fo ot.notes should be perfect, t he table of 
contents and official pages shou ld be i n the proper form, etc. In other words , 
there will be no more possibility of subst ant i al rev ision and correction. 

11. Furthermore, I wo uld su gge st that yo u communicate wi th Prof. MacDonald on a 
re gu l ar 1bas is, at least once a month , and r eport on yo ur progre ss. 

E. Go 1 d 

EG:nh 

cc: Prof. L. O'Brien 
Prof. R. St. J. MacDonald 
Prof. N. Le ta lik 
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LANYER SYSTEM IN CHINA: 
ITS HISTORY AND THE P~ESENT SITUATION 

" The Pr ovisi onal Re g:.1lations Gove rning the 'fork of 

'oy Ye Jianying, Chs.i f~an of ti1e S t .J.nding Co ,nmi t tee of 
Chines e People's Congress in his order on August 26,1986. 
-_1 t i· .c:: a h i· eI: e"en!- i· n ·the Chi· nec::e 1 ·· a- 1 1-.; ~-,-o~y nd i· t - O V v :.:a .. a...... ll..1.. ::_, v .l. a 

~a rKs the n ew stage of the developing of the Chinesa so-
cialist legal system. 

In order to get a better understanding of the sig-
nificance of the new regulation, it is worth . recalli~g 
the history of the development of the l awyer system in 
China. 

I.Historical Review 

1. The first lawyer in ancient China. 

Two thousand years ago, during the period of Spring 
and Autumn in Chinese history, there was a man whose 
na~e was Deng Xi. He was an officer of high position in 
the country called Zeng. At that time Zeng was just in 
its changing pe.riod from a s1avery sociaty into a feu-
de.list socioty. Deng Xi was a: man ;1.'.?ho suppor.te.,d ·,tr..e land-

in the ruling circle o f t he slave~y so-
ciety. He was not satisfied with the slavery law of 
Zen£ and repudiated it himself . Ee wro t e his new l aw 



.. on prnces of ba.mboo, so it was called "Bamboo Law" by 

writers after that. Thus, Deng Xi became the first 
0 man who ~ggestei'.law privately in China. Besides, using 

his legal kno;vledge, he often gave peof)le adv.i. ce in their 

people ask2d him for help and some oegan acquering legal 

k.no·.vledges from him. He became the fi::::-st 11 lawyer 1' in Chi-

nese history. 

But, since his behavior badly disturbed the order of 

the slavery society, he eventually was cruelly murdered 

In 221 B.C., the first feudalist dynasty was estab-

listed. China entered her dark and long period of the 

feudalist society. Following the principle . · · "the 

person is presumed guilty before the trial", the legal 

system gave the accused no right to defence. The existance ,., 

of the lawyer system was completely imposstole. 

2. "Song Shih" ---- a _lawyer(?) 

As it was mentioned above, in the feudalist legal sys-

tem, there was no right to defence and no lawyers were 

needed. But, some times, the original .complaint of tne. 
. @ 

plairrt:t:ff'. se.e.ar_e:d v.er;y :irn-por;tarit .,So a profession named "Song 

Shih" emerged, whose only task was writing complairi'~if:L-for 

the plaintiffs. 

3. lawyers in Public Period. 

The first public government was set up under t he lea-

dership of Sun Yiet shien, the pioneer of the Chinese 

de~ocrati crevoluti on , in 1911. Since then, following. the 
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~estern·mddel,the lawyer system in the modern serse was 

accepted by the Chinese people ; r adually. 

'I'he word "LU Srtiii" (mea::1.s la.vyer in Chi ne.se ) ·,vas 

--, l . - I . (' h • ,,- TT !I • t translated from ~ng_isn. n ancien v:llna, Lu oean 

"SHIH" meant a man wi tn special kno·.vledge. So ''LU SHI!i" 

in Chinese is"a man wit!1. special knowledge in law". 

In 1927, the first "Regulatio n for La·Nyers" was pub-

lished. 

But the lawyer system did.not work well in old China. 

That was because that the feudalist~~adition still played 

a decisive role after the founding of the public govern-

ment. Since 19th ce~tury,invaded by imperialist countries, 
·" 

China became a semi-feudal and semi-colonial country. The 

Chinese nationalist bourgeoisie was naturally very weak. 

As everybody knows, the public government lasted cnly 2 

years and there happened the restoration of the feudalist 

dynasty. Not long after that China was divided into dif-

ferent parts and ruled over by "war:-lords". Since then 

wars (including the war among the war-lords, civil wars, 

anti-Jap -nese war and the liberation war) lasted for 

about 30 years. during which China was in fact under mili-

tary rule. The right to defence as a right of democracy 

~as very limited. 

For example, in 1923, the fa~ous lawyer Shih Ya~g 
was killed by the war-lord simply because rie def~nd ed 

the worker s on strike. 



Another reason that the lawyer system did:not•ork 

well was that the life of the broad masses in old Bhina 

was very hard. How could the poor people pay the lawyer 

when they had nothing to eat?! 

4. 1949--- 1954 

In 1949, the ~eople's Republic of China was founded. 

It created a completely new socialist government, dras~ 

v tic ally different from the old China by private o·.vnersh1:p 

changing into public ownership. So the old laws which 

were based on the principle of protecting private pro-

perty had to be completely refor~ed and the old law-

yer system, as a subsidiary part of the whole legal sys-

tem, had to be terminatsd~. Former lawyers, treated as 

being educated by the bourgeoisie, were asked to reform 
of 

the idological thinking. A groupAcommunist cardres were 

sent to work as lawyers. This was a period called "Ju-

dicial reform" 

5. 1954 --- 1957 
In 1954, the first Constitutional Law of PRC and 

the Organic Law of the People's Court were enacted. The 

right to defence, among those democratic legal guaran-

t.ee-s, was clearly provided by the Cons ti tu tio:1:" The 

accused has the right to defence." The Organic Law of 

the People's Court also stipulated: "The accu s_ed , bes ides 

~ersonally defending his case, may designate advocates 



(lawyers ) to def e:id i-t ... " 

Since then, many legal a d visory offices were set 

Shanghai, t hen in t he t owns a n d cou~ti es. I n ~est of 

the provinces there were Bar Associati ons ~ith totally 

3000 full- time lawyers and 300 part-time la~yers. 

They tried their best to play and active narti in sol-

Taking the situation in Shanghai as an example. 
cri,.,i nal 

In 9 months- -pe~iod of 1956, over 1800 ..,cases were tried 

with defence lawyers appearing in the courts. Only 

few of the cases were appealed. No wrongly judged case 

was found. 

But, in 1957, in the "anti-~ightists" movement, the 

work of the neonle's lawyers was criticised as "speaking 

for the bourgeoisie and the class enemies" and the sys-

tem as "being a product of capitalism". A lot of law-

yers were called !'rightists" and had to stop working. 

Since then, the lawyer system existed in name but dis-

appeared gradually in fact.G) 

6. · The Cultural Revolution.(1 966 -1976) 

Duri ri.g the Cultural Revoluti on, i::1 order t o &eiz::-9 :1--

the power of the state, Lin Biao and t he " Gang of Four" 

.5. 
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first called on the Red Guards to distroy the organs 

of Security Office, Procuracy and courts. They said 

t hat these organs were the instruments of bourgeoisie 

cial organs and took their policies as law.People could 

be arrested with any excuse or even without an excuse. 

People could. be put into the prison in tne name 11 being 

against the proletarian headquarters" or even killed. 

They were carying out a fascist dictatership. No peo-

ple's rights remained, clearly, there could be no law-

yer system at all. 

6. Observation . 
. ,, 

On the whole, before 1976, in the history of China 

there never has existed a complete lawyer system. The 

legal profession in traditional Chinese society never 

attained the same status and importance as it has in 

the west. 

~he question "why?" would naturally be raised. In 

order to find out the answer we should trace back to 

the origin of the lawyer system--- the civil repre-

sentation in Roman law. (The only time that the people 

wer~ granted the right of having a legal representative 

in law suits in the slavory society.) 

,,. 
.o-



The lawyer system was greatly developed and com-

nleted only after the revolution 6f the Bourgeoisie in 

the 17th and 18th centuries. In the struggle against 

feudalist autocracy, t he Bourgeoisie raised a pac~age 

of judicial iemocrat:ic ~ri n.ciples, 3uc c1 as 11 the :-uni3i-

t 'oe eoui· 1 • to t h e crime", "eve rybody is eq_ual V 3 en _ ve en~ 
oefore law'· and " a :::ian is innocen: until :proven guil-

ty 11 • The right to de fence was affirmed- by legisla tioa. 

For example, such provision can be . read~ in~French Con-- -stitutiDn of 1791, in the Americ~n ponstitution (a~ended) 

in the - sa~e year, in the Code of Criminal Procedure of 

• France in.> 1869, in Japenese Law of Lawyers of 1893. 

It is ver~ clear that the lawyer system was the 

twin sister of the judicial democracy. The lawyer sys-

te ~n can never exist . ±n a society of judicial au tocraay . 

. 7. 



II. "The Provisional Regulations Governing the Work of 

Lawyers of-: the People's Republic of China" 

legal system is the mo t ive f orce to r ebuild th 8 law-

yer system in China. 

The ten- years Cultural Revolution has taught the 

Chinese people a good lesson• -~- without a sound so-

cialist legal system, a sound socialist democracy can 

-hardly be realized, and with,out the true socialist de-

mocracy the nature of the socialist country will change 

into a feudalist fascist dictatatosh:i,.p. ·,· 

• • -·- As Ye Jin;,c~P&;'. Cga:t-rman o :L.the··_ sjj,?,:nd:i:ng:_6:~m~t"7' ; • 

i:ee .. of .. N-E~ painted ouh::.~_~The people want to strengthen 

and improve China's socialist legal syste. An improved 

legal system can ~ffectively guarantee the people's 

democrattc rights provided for by the Constitution 

an d vigorous political situation in the ihterest of 
socialist construction." This is the tide of history. 

After the downfall of "Gang of Four", the new lea-:-

ders concentrated themselves imrnediatly on drafting the 

new Constitution and other six major laws---· Cri~inal 

Law, Criminal Procedural Law and etc. The seven laws 

were enacted inl979 and enforced on Jan.1,1980. 

The Law of Criminal Procedure stipula tes t ha t 

apart from the punishment of culprits, one purpose of 

t he l aw is to proteot innoc ent persons from illegal 

. 8. 



criminal prosecution. To this end, the law stipulates 

that besides exercising the right to defend himself, an 

accused may have for his defence a lawyer, a relativ--e, 

a guardian or a citizen recommended by a people's or-

sanization or tne u~it he ba lo n~3 to. Tie laa- al s o 

states:"The responsibility of an advocate is, according 

to the facts and law, to present natecials and offer 

opinions exonerating extenuating the accused and 

speaking for a mitigation or remission the legitimate 

rights and interests of the accused." 

In . order to guar:~t_ee, •~· the enforcement of the 

procedual law, in April 1979, the Commission for Legal 

Affairs of the National People's Congress Standing Com-

mittee set up a special group to draft regulations for 

lawyers. The work~was transferred to the Minist~ _ of 

Justice after its founding in September 1979.This 

Ministry also canvassed the o ninions of related 

departments and then submitted its draft of the Pro-
vfusional Regulations tq the 15th Session of the Fifth 

N .P-.. C.Standing Committee. The regulation was e_nac:terl in 

A~gust last year. 

2. Charact·eris.ttc.:i .-of the Regulation. 

This Regulation has fou~ chapters with 21 articles. 

Chapter 1: Tasks and Nature. Chapter 2: QualificationsQ 

Chapter 3: Orga,s. Chapter 4: 



~) The ~ociai· ~t~tui of the People's Lawyers. 

The first article of the Regulation states:"Law-

yers are state legal workers."Thus, their social sta.:. 

t u s h a s been fixed i n terms of la~. 

: hi na is a ~ociai, i s~ cou ;n~\.,ry OI~ r r ~,c ~ari" rr ct"' ' _ - .., • 1" • .L " . a.. l c ta -

t os h i p . According to the political theory, a. legal .sys-

tem is part of the social super-structure and must 

serve the socialist economic base.So the natuFe of 

the lawyers' work is highly political in China.Like 

judges and prosecutors, lawjers are members of the 

state judicial syste~., playing different roles in 

the complete judicial activities. 

The nature of the Chinese lawyers is also ref-

lected in the stipulations of their tasks. 

The first article of the Regulation states their 

tasks i .:1 general:" The duty of a lawyer is td:l give 

legal help to goverment organizations, enterprises ana 

other undertakings, social bodies, people's communes 

and ordinary citizens so as to ensure the just im-

plementation of law and defend the interests and the 

collective and the legitimate rignts and i n terests of 

ci ti.Z!;:::lS." 

In article 2, the special activities of the law-

yersare clearly stipulated . First, when r ~quest ed , l a w-

yers act as legal ad;visors to government o r gans, enter-



prises and other understakin~;:3 ,social bodies and 

people's comm~nes. Secondly, lawyers take part in 

litigations, not &nly act as defence la~yers in criminal 

c a ses but also act on behalf of liti gants invol ve d in 

ci vi l l awsuits. Thirdly , lawye : s ~ay fu r~i sh parties n 

n o t involved in litigation cases wi(!i l ega l advice, a~s-

wer legal questions from the general public and draft 

l 3gal papers upon request. 

Thus, in a wider sense, lawyers in China are lega~ 

advisors to the public. They inform people about what 

is legal and illegal. These sevices often help people 

protect their legitimate rights ·and interests through· 

legal procedures,or persuade them to drop their illegal 

demands at an early date. This is beneficial to the 

country's stability, unity and production.Fully ' pub-, 

licizing the socialist legal system is the duty of law-

yers as st&te legal workers. 

Theor~erti.:C.;rlly , law, in -a socialist country, is 

the concentrated reflection of the people's will. Only 

when the interests of the people are very_well pro-

tected on~ the whole, can the legitimate interest of 

the~ individual be protected.So the just implementation 

is the prere quisite of seeking the interest of the indi-
vidu:.11 person. 

c) The principle which l a wyers should f ollo\'/ in their 

work. 



Att:icle 3 of the Regulation states:" The lawyers 

must base themselves on facts and take law as t he 

criteri on." Article 26 of the 1a',N of Crimi:'.'1.al Proce-

co r ding to the facts an~ la~, to prese ~t mate r i a ls 

and of f er opinions exonerating or extenuating t he ac-

cused and speaking f a r a rnitiga t i 8n or re~ission the 

legitim.at~e rights and i nter-ests o f the accused." 

The lawyer is and independent subject in the 

litigation. He has his own right in the process ~o:t'- _ 

the suit. In article 7 of this Regulation and in Law 

of the Criminal Procedure, the same provtsion is 

stated:" A defence lawyer may inspect the files in ques-

tio;i._ acquaint himself with the . details of the case and 

interview•and correspond with_ the accused''. Article 6 
of the Regul-"ation says:" When the lawyer considers that 

the accused has not told true facts, he has the right 

to refuse the request of being t:1e advocate." 

The principle of "Being loyal to the clien1!~ is 

completely denied. 

Before the trial, whether the accused is guilty or 

innocent is still a questi on.CD Only when there Ls 
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socialist system, have the right to vote and to stand 

for election, after assessing their proficiecy; . can be 

i ) A graduate from a university law sc hool ~it h at 

least t~o ye~rs jud~cial, or law teaching , 

ii) 

research experience; 

A person who has received professional legal 

training and once worked as a judge in the peo~ 

. ple's court ar as a prosecutor; 

iii) A person who once received high .. education and 

has at least three year experience in economic or scien-

tific-tecnical work, has a good grasp of the kno~~~~ie 

of his profession and the relative legal kno~ledge, a 
i; 

after a period of legal training and considered suitable 

to be a lawyer;and 

iv) Others who have the equivalent prefessional 

L~gal training® and reach the equi v.:i.len t educational 

level '. ~: to the persons described in i) and iiX i.of : 

this article. 

·I'he quality of the lawyers is of great importan·ce 

to the effectiveness of the lawyer syste:n . . As only:- . 

few law students were trained during the ten years of 

tuitural Revolution,the resource of lawyers is a big 

pro blern. Paragra Ph iv) of t h::.s article se s u1s . t o be 

necessa:ry. 

·:Jang Yuechen, Vice-:r:inist ~r of Justice, L "l r1is 
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ii) Claims for foste; fee~ 

iii) claims for pensi on for the disabled of the 

family of the deceased; 

iv)answers to oral questions about the law;and 

v) inability to pay the fee because of economic .. 

reasons. 

'Collective working' : is confircied : ~ith. the public 

ownership of the socialist country according to the 

Chinese theory. If lawyers 

vatel:t. f and can charge the fee 

allowed to work pri-

freely, some of the .:i . .., 

m3.;y only think of see.tking their personal interests and 

treat money as the only criterion of ther work.( Some-

times,in this situation of private~wo~k, in :order to 
" make living, they have to consider the money problem.) 

I 

Thus, as the result, like the situation in old China 

and the present situation in some of the western coun-

tries, lawyers might concentrate in a few big cities. 

As the former American President Carter -s·aid: on May 4 
1978 that now in America 90% of th~ lawyers are serving 

10% of the people ... lawyers are not solving but hea-

ting the .disputes." Lawyers might not work for justice 

but as a slave of the money holders. 

e) Qualifications. 

Articl e 3 o f the Regulatio n is about the qua-

li fications of the la1:1yers. "The follo ·i1 ing citizens, 

~h o love the Peo ple 's ?e~ublic of Ch i na , su noort ·th e 

• 14 • 



plenty of evidence shich can prove that he is guilty, 
can the ac cused be punished according to the law. So 
t o :nainta in the j ust enfor'ce-meri-tr of the l a w, lawyers m 

:l~3~ j asei t~a~salve s on t he fa c t s, help th e co urt to 
exa~ine t he evidence and find ou t where it is true. 
I f the facts prove that the accused is guilty, then the 
lawyers will debate the amount of punishment with the 
cour t .The lawyers would not f ollow the principle of 
"being loyal to the client", since · that might encourage 
the .. Iawyers to :iistor:t .- the £acts or lead to sophistry~ 

d) Working in the Legal Advisory Offices. 

"The working organ of the lawyers is the legal adYi-
sory offices. They ;:;ane non-profit organization::; · 1ed a."l.:i 
supervised by the state judicial organs." The expenditure 
of the offices are coverd by the government and their 
in~omes are handed over to the state~ This is Articlel3 
of the Regulation. 

The state judicial organs will supervise the deploy-
ment, qualification, rewards and pena lties ideological 
eduation, professional training, outlay of the work, 

and et~. Th~ legal advisory office will organize the 

vocational wor~. 

The lawyers get thei= fro m th~ government. The c l ients 

will pay a reasonab l e fee to the office. Some exceptions 

are as follows: 

i) cla ims for the darra ges for t he in j ury in one's 

. work; 



statement at a national forum on the work on lawyers 

~n 1980, said that up to i980, 20 provinces, munici-

palities and autono~uus regions have or are preparing 

to set up l awyer associatibn, and 380 1eia1 advisory 

yers. Eo~ever, there is only one lawyer for every 300, 

000 now far short of the demand. 

He also stated that according to the plan of the 

r1in.istry ·or Justice, the lagal prc,fes.sio::-i wi2.l ; ro .v 

dramatically in the next five years. By the end of 1985 

there will be oa~ ~lawyer for every· 10,000 city dwel-

lers and one for 50,000 peasants. 

To open all avenues for people of talent is the 

only way out. Although the graduates of law schools 

are the main s0;;1rce of the lawyers, persons as des-

cribed in ii)~iii) and iv) are another important source. 

The key problem is to havea strict system to assess pro-

fessional profeciency. 

III.Prospect of the Chinese lawyer system. 

If China insists in carrying out the policy of judicial 

democracy, no doubt the lawyer system will be rapidly 

and greatly developed. 

l. In order to meet the needs of the development of 

Gconomic ac ti vi ties, r:w re laws and regula.tions governing 

all kinds of disputes · can be ex:pec te.¢. r•,:ore and more . 



lawsuit arbitration cases or mediations, both domes-

tic or international, will be §o1~~d=~y the involvement 

of the lawyers. 

2 . 1 3 tha ~ odi f icati o n of c ivil law is 

i n t h e n ea r future, more a nd co re lawye r s will be 

re qu ested t o be representatives • . the c i ·vil suits. 

3- Since there are still cri ~inal cases existing, being 

advocates is still an important aspect df the lawyer's . 

work. 

China has a population of over 800,000,000. Lawyer 

as a legal professional will ha ve a large space for de-

velopment. 

But presently there are still many obstacles. 

First, since Ch±rna has a 2,000 year-long history of . 

f~udlist rule, the traditional thinking cannot be over-

lo oked. Some people, even some cardres, think that the 

judges a-re the symtal of the state power, the advocate 

l a wyer · is ~the opposite of the judges,so he is the 

o pposite of the state power. The principle t1the accused 

is presumed guilty before trial II is still in some people' B. 

mind. They think the lawyers are speaking for the 

offende!'s. Some l a wyers ,since they "have learned a 

les s on from the C11l tural Revoluti on 11 , dare not to speak 

f a r t he acc used. Some judges , having no t a correct 

understading of the rol e of the lawyers, t hink that 

the l awyers are'trouble maker~ '· 
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This problem must be solved by constant ideolo-

gical education and by setting up exa~ples. Practice is 

always p-ssuisive to make the people understand what is 

c~rre ct and what is ~ r on; . 

Secondly, China does not have enough law schools. 

From 1953 tO 1979, less than 20,000 g raduated from law 

school or law departments of the universities, only 0.6% 
o f the total amount of the university graduatas. 

Now the ehinese government is triing its best to , 

set up. more law schools.~his raises another problem---

a lack of law professors, books and text-books. The law 

schoo]s and law departments shich have a com para ti vely 

long history are now trying to help the newly 

established one§ by sending some professors to give _ 

lectures for a short period,or '- - running some training 

clas2:es.At the same time, those graduates who are not 

doing judicial work, are called back to be lawyers or 

la·,v teachers. 

But,as all these matters will take time, a rapid 

increase of the quantity of qualified lawyers cannot 

be soon expected. 

Generally speaking, the future of the development 

of the Chinese .lawyer s y stem is right, but the waj of 

will still be difficult. -
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(1) In ancient China, only the emperor's words could 

be law. Nobody had the right to suggest law. 

(2) In ancient China, there were no professional judges 

o r pr os3cil t8r3. ~ha adrninictrat i ve a ff~ce ~s ~are 

the judges. Most o f them did n o t like to do any 
in -,res tiga tions be fore trial. They got the" fact" 

only from the complaints of the two parties. The 

officers often believed that the plaintiff was the 

injured. So the complaint of the plaintiff became 

very important. 

(3) Ater 1957, there were still some lawyers working. 

But as their work was looked down upon by the so-

ciety, they could not play their role well. 

(4) There is a didcussion on "Presumption of innocent" 

in China. See the article "Trends in Chinese Juris-

prudence". 

(5) The denial of "being loyal to the clien" does not 

mean that the lawyer doesnot work for the client. 

It means that the lawyer should speak for the client 

only within the scope -admitted by the law. In order 

to guarenttee the right to defencg; the lawyer shold 
not speak against his clien, but when he finds that 

- ~lient is telling lies,the lawyer has the duty to 

nersuade his client to tell true to the coutt afer-

'.Yards. 

.,_, 
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(6) Foster fee ~eans the payment for looking after 

Such as the foster fee for the c~ildren in a divorce 

case. 

(7) "Legal training" means all kinds of legal education, 

including formal study in the la~ schools or suare-

time schools or classes run by the judicial nrgans. 

I.List ~-of 0 reference ·materials: 

1) "Enforce the-.;lawyer system, complete the legal 

system", August 27,1980, Guang Ming Daily. 

2) 11 Explaina tion of the ~- •11 Provisional Regulations 

Governing the Work of Lawyers of the PRC", August 

29, 1980, Ren Min Daily. 

3) "Basic Knowledge of Lawyers" by Sun Ying-

jie and Feng Cai-jin. Beijing,1980. 

4) The text of the Regulation. 

0) The Law of Criminal Proceedure • 

. 20. 
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An unprecedentedly lively situation has 
prevailed in China's law circles since the Second 
Session of the Fifth National People's Congress 
(held in June 19i9) approved seven important 
laws, the Criminal Law and the Law of Criminal 
Procedz,re included. Fresh questions are con,- • 
stantly raised and discussed in depth at forums 
on law. • 

This artide, done jointly by Xie Cichang • 
and Xu Chengqing, researchers in social sciences 
in Qinghai Province, gives an account of recent 

• developments in China's study of the,science of 
law.-Ed. • • 

Old Conventions Broken 

WHAT should be included in the studv of 
jurisprudence? • This evoked a great ~deal 

of controversy in the late 1950s. Owing to the 
fact that the theory of the state and the law 
was the basic one guiding the science of law in 
the Soviet Union at that time, China also mace 
~:1is theor~: the m:ijor content of its research.,;s 
cm law. Later. under the influence of t!-.e 
··Left'' trend of thought, the science of law 
became dominated by doctrines of the state. and 
the study of law was all but eliminated. 

At recent discussions on the subject in law 
circles, most people held that the state and the 
law, though closely interrelated, are different 
social phenomena, each with a particular realm . 
of its own. Therefore the study of the science 
of law should centre mainly on the legal system. 
Of course it will inevitably touch on questions 
of the state but these mt:st be approached from 
! he legal ·angle. This approach differs b,,:h i:i 

.~<'-1=•ii:1 .~-puint and si.:(1pe fron1 that nf ;10:::: c~~! 

.s..: ience in dealing with que.stions of the ;;:ate. 
At the symposium held last September in 
Changchun, Jilin Province, on the history of 
the Chinese legal system and the history of 
Chine,;e legal concepts, many considered that 
the study should concentrate on the essence, 
features, main cont..:nt and laws of develo~!nent 
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Articles & Doeun1ents 

of legal systems of different types, not the state 
system. This broke down old conventions in the 
study of the science of law, marking a big step 
forward. 

ls low Only an Instrument of Class St,,;gglei 

In the past, the law was generally regarded 
as an instrument of class struggle (or cla<;;s op-
pression);' But lately in law circles, _ divergent 
views h~ve been presented on this question. 
...... • ' , 

Quite a few people felt that it is not an 
overall view to _consider the law only an instru-
ment of class struggle, for in the history of 
mankind, the law of the exploiting classes, 

• though directed against the labouring people, 
was a!so used to readjust the internal rela-
tions·of the ruling class. Now capitalist countries 
use law to regulate the life of the whole society 
while employing it to protect private ownership. 
Besides suppressing the class enemies' resis-
tance. sabotage and trouble-making activities, 
the Jaw of a socialist country is mai:11:y con-
cerned \Vith r.:-gulatir.g contradictions • among 
the people and readjusting the relation.ship be-
tween various a.s;,ec~s of national economic con-
structicn. If the law in a socialist country is 
nothing but an instrument of class struggle (or 
class oppression), how can one explain the laws 
on seeds, forestry and environmental protec-
tion? Can it be that they are a!so instruments 
for oppressing class enemies? 

Whether the law's· functions outside the 
realm of class struggle are of a class nature or 
social natur~ is still a hotly debated issue. 
Some h0ld that the law should be divided into 
tv. ,) ,.;,::e~r, :·!e.-; : one rel.:itec! to clas.:; cppre.;;sh.) !1 
such a.s is exercised under a dictator.sh!p, the 
other to ordinury .social life. such as traf::i5= reg-
ulations. environmental protection, sanitation 
and health cnre. and the utilization of outer 
space. The people of the \vhole society benefit 

· from the implementation of the laws on social 
life. This is why bw ha.:; a class as We] as a 
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social nature. Others 
hold that it is not scien-
tific to divide la\v up 
into two parts, one hav-
ir.g a class nature and 
the other having not. 

. . ... .. 
. . 

- ,. -'~.;t.: - • 

. • "'?-. 

·-· -····------------------

Continuity of Laws 
•. . - • • .. .. 

., ~~-: ~ --',. ,1:-'~f . . · . ... 
-~ . . 11. . ,_ .. '-~ - . _,,_::.-.. 

ic'a characteristic 
of laws that they can 
be carried over? This 
Wa5 heatedly debated in 
the ear:y 1950s. Those 
\vho said yes were cri-
ticized together with 
t:1eir vi~wpoints in the · 
1957 anti-Rightist cam-
paign, and the question 
was banned. 

:-- - . \ • :--. • /> - . . 

\ • - • -4 :~~-~ , - ':E1V} 
- - - ~"'!;?.~--~ .,~ -:JI: ......... ··· 1---,,.1 

t < · · ' ••• -4 • : :~--- • • it1W?it~~~ . • -:·:~:~:,~<~ ~:~;~i{ 

- §K -- ~:: •-e,::_ ~~¾!!5~;;;:~~~;.,e~~~~~ 

Pan 1'i:inzhi, deputy dire-etor ol the Inslilute of Jurispruilence 
under the Shanghai Academy ol Social Sciences, discussing 

methods of ioforminr the public about the legal system. 

At present, the trend is to affirm that 
according to the nature of the law, it is assimi-
lable, though there are still divet"gent opinions. 
So;;ie hold that old laws can only be used fot" 
reference and cannot be inhet"ited critically, 
~cause, in view of their class nature and prac-
tice, they at"e very reactionary and should 
therefore be abolished. As for the old science 
of law and legal concepts, they ar.f cultural 
heritages and whethet" they can be assimilated 
is c;r-::::1. to discussion. l\Iany others maintai:1, 
~c,•.•:en~=-- that the law is, by nature, assimilable. 
c:.,·;;.::::~ rha t this charncteristic refers to the 
r.:.o:,:,r:c:'. rel?.tionship between old and new 
,=-·-':i o:ci la,\\"s can be assimilated crit:c?.Ey 
·.c::·.-,:::-::· ,h,'Y were enac ted ciuring the ascer.-
~:,r:c:: 0: ,he ruling class or during its decl i:-.e. 
T:-Ce ~:: of o!d laws for reference is a panicular 
f0r::-: <J: &.s.similation. Legal standards and con-
ce?:s 2::-e interwoven and cannot be split up 

All Citizens Are Equal Before the Law 

It· •.v?.5 clearly defined in China's 1954 Con-
s::t·..;::c:: and Org;:mic Lmv of the Peop:e·s 
C • ·.:: > :r,:i: c:::z,,.ns of C:cina are equ:~I bc:·0re 

c::;: ,...:-.: : ~? : · 13•:~: lng a class vie\\·point anJ. •• allc\.V-
!:~;; c:,.,-_;:-1,er-!·evol:.: tionaries to claim equ2.Ety 
w;:h re\·nlutionaries:· Nu1,v it has been ag,!in 

ir:c'.'.le!ed in the Organic Law of the People".;; 
C0:;:·:-~ ar.d the Organic Law of the Peopl:='s 
P:-c,c-.::-.:.,o!·ate~. and this h ,~s the -.varm sc:p;::c,rt 
u: : :-.C" ::-~as..;~. 

.4pri1 0. 198! 

Are all citizens equal befot"e the law? • ·Peo-
ple's undustanding differs. SomE' hold that this 
princi;:,le refers to the equality of all citizens in 
the appHcation of the law, because the law itself 
reflects the will of the people. But, they feel, 
it is incorrect to give equal treatment to various 
classes in dt"awing up legislation. Others hold 
that equality is _not only a judicial. but ~lso a · 
legislati\·e principle, because the application of 
the law is premised by the enaction of the law 
(legislation}. Without affirming the equality of 
the citizens' rights and obligations in drawing up 
legisla~io:i. there would be no such thing as 
eve.:-yone being equal before the law. The 
p:·es;:,:-:: :::.·.,; even provides that those who have 
b~e:-. =~p:-:•:;,d of their political rights have the 
:·ig:-.: :.:, ·.-:-:-,k and to personal security. It is thus 
un::::c:..S.::::.:·y and even harmful to restt"ict the 
pri::c:;,:e ··all citizens are equal before the law" 
to t:.e jucicial realm. 

·---- -- - ----------------
__ The Law and Party and Government Organs 

I, was due to the imperfe_ctions of the legal 
sys:er:i t::at Party and government organs often 
placed :hemselves above the law in the past. 
RecE:nt:y. so:ne people in law circles proposed 
to ~-:-: ·::c- :'."1is question in the light of the ex-

0ti:er countries. 

Ar::c> -13 of China's Constitution stipu-
late.;: "The Supreme People's Procuratorate 
exerci.s~.s procuratorial authot"ity to ensure 
obs;-,:·\'2.r.ce of the Constitution and the law by 
all the cep::>..rtments under the State Council ·the 
local c,rg&.r!S of state at various levels ' th~ , 
pe:-son:1e~ of organs of state and the citizens.'' 

·15 
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This stipulates clearly that if gover~;ric- -
organs violate the law, they will be punished 
according to law like individuals. Law circles 
therefore propose to set up a special institution 
to safeguard the authority of the law by dealing 
with illegal activities of state organs at various 
levels as well as enterprises and other organiza-
tions, when they, are exposed or accused by the 
citizens. 

The Theory of Constitution of Crimes 

What is a crime? The· theory on \1,hat con-
stitutes crime appeared in the struggle against 
the peremptory judicature and the arbitrary 
imp~tation of criminality in feudal society 
during the rise of capitalism. it held that 
people should be declared guilty only according 
to the law and that no judge sl:ould have the 
right to convict anyone arbitra:-ily. 

As early as the years before 1957, this 
theory was studied in law circles in China and 
introduced in college lectures. But it \V'.l.i ccm-
demned as a .. bourgeois theory·• ··exonerating 
criminals from their crimes" with a vi~w to 
"opposing the principles and policies of the 
Party." During the heyday of. Lin Biao and the 
gang of four, there appeared the so-called "ideo-
logical criminals,. who had never harmed any 
object or any aspect of realitj . . They were 
branded as counter-revolutionaries solely on 
charges of .. viciously smearing Party leaders," 
though they did not harbour any co1..1nter-rev-
olutionary motives. 

In view of these historical . ltdsons, • i~·.:v • 
circles again brought forward the theory of con-
stitut ;on of crimes, and it has been generally 
affirmed. This has facilitated the work of 
redressing frame-ups. 

Differences Over the "Presumption 
Of Innocence" 

The "presumption of innocence" was raised 
during the bourgeois revolution . to oppose the 
feudalist principle of the " presumption of 
guilt." It played a certain progressive role in 
the struggle ~gainst the feudalistic judicial 
arbitrariness. Does the principle apply to 
criminal suits under socialism then? This was 
discussed in the early 50s but the study was 
later banned owing to interference from the 
trend of "Leftist'. ' thought. Two viewpoints 
have been expressed in current discussions of 
this question. One holds that the bourgeois 
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principle of the "presumption of innocence .. and 
the feudalistic principle of the "presumption of 
guilt" differ somewhat only on the question of 
•'innocence" and "guilt," but both are manifes-
tations of idealism and metaphysics. \Vhat is 
more, the "presumption of innocence" is incom-
patible with the principle of seeking truth from 
facts and the practice and procedure of inve:!-ti-
ga tion. arrest and indictment in Cll in J·, 
t:r·i r::: :: ::1 ~t:its .. 1·;;c:6t e.fore . L: r t'. :l~ pr-r.:e :,tr:~.· .. ~! -. ,.-
pri:-iciplt! is rubbish both in 1.:ontent and :n 
form, and should be refuted. 

The other viewpoint maintains that the 
" presumption of innocence" refers to the legal 
position of the accused prior to the trial. It 
neither contradicts nor replaces the principle of 
seeking truth from facts. 

Civil and Economic Laws 

Law circles are unanimous in the view that 
it is necessary to enact civil la,vs and strengthen 
economic legislation as soon as ro~sible: . But 
the problem is how to do it. Are they to be 
drawn up as separate laws, or to be combined 
into one? What should be the particular content 
and system of each? Study and discussions are 
still in progress. 

Traditionally, civil law is applied mainly to 
the readjustment of property relations. In 
capitalist countries, property is privately 
owned. This is why civil laws are listed under 
•'private laws." After World War I, with the 
increase ,of state participation and interference 
in the ·economy, a series· of economic laws 
appeared outside the civil law. State inter-
ference in competition, prices a"ld c!'edits by 
means of law led to the gradual disappearance 
of the distinction between private and public 
laws. But no capitalist country has yet worked 
out a systematic economic law or code; there 
exists • only a body of legislation and legal 
practice in various sectors of the economy. 

There are two different views in China on 
how to handle the relationship between civil 
and economic laws. Soine people insist that 
the two laws can be combined into a unified 
economic code· since both are geared to the 
readjustment of economic relations. As for 
laws governing the readjustment of private 
property relations, they could be included in the 
civil rights laws. But most people hold that at 
present there are· difficulties in enacting such a 
unified economic law. Accordingly. they pro-
pose that civil laws and economic laws should 
be enacted separately. D 
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3eijing Tay 18,1981 
De ar Professor F acdonald : 

' m ve ry g:;_ 2d t o receive your letters , bot 

your ' s and Marria ' s . I' :r.1 really 1{ ky to ave the 
ch anc e to study in your university. Thank you very 

muc_ for your efferts . 

As ;Erofes sor ~anc; indicated before , our ar eas 

of inte r nation al l aw will not be c aneed . I ' ll stu" 

t he l aw of the sea and Bai will study uman right . 

~'Te are ve r y h appy t o have Professo r Jo nston and yc:u 

beinc; our supervisors . Having such _onest dirrec-
tors we are sure t o ~ake gre a t progr e s s i n our 

studies . 

~e ave alre ady passed the phys ic al check- up . 

Now we ar e wai t i ng fo r the passports . ~iS I know 

the pro cedur e i s compl i ca te d and it may take one 
or two mont hs . I ' m going to ge t i n touch wi t_ Tir . 

Sun . Everyt i ng wi l l go smoothl y , I th i nk . 

11y dear professor , woul d you. mind g iving my 

b e st regards to Pro essor Johnston and asking im 

i f he 1as any t opic s of t he t he sis vrh ich can be 
suggested to me for consi er a tion? I ' m i nterested fu 

t e s e a ed probl ems and some Ch i nese prob _em on t he 

l aw of the sea , suc as the Eas t China Sea con tinen tal 

she l f . 



One more thi ng to troubl e you~ ty aunt i s living i n 
San Fr anc isco . Si nc e My sum.mer holiday s will egin 

on J u l y t he ninth and I ' m expec t ed to ce t to Cana a 

i n e a -::-·ly Sept mber 9 I ' d l i e t o se e my aun t first 

on my way t o Can ada 9 i f I c an ge t t e . . eric an v i sa . 

But I do ' t knov, wl1e ther i t is pos s i bl e . 

_ow i s your s i ster? All e r Ch i ne s e r i ends are 

J'!l i s s i ng her . Mi ss ·:rang , my r:1ot e r and s i s t e r are e ager 

to h ave t he c anc e to se e er aga i n . 7hen wi l l she 

c om2 t o Chi n a ag a i n? The e arlier the be t te r ~ 

F: s ., 

Be s t wi se s t o you and your s i s ter . 

our s , 

Int e fu t ur e ou ay wri te me t o t he l aw depart-

ment or t he Foreign ·angu age s Pr es s . Both will do. 
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Mr. Qing-nan Meng, 
c/o Dept. of Law, 
Peking University, 
Beijing, 
People's Republic of China. 

Dear Mr. Meng: 

Re: LL.M. Programme :)981/82_ 

DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY 
FACULTY OF LAW 

HALIFAX. NOVA SCOTIA 
CANADA 
B3H 4H9 

March 18, 1981. 

On behalf of the Graduate Studies Committee of the ~aculty of Law, it gives 
me great pleasure to confirm that you have been accept~d into our programme 
for 1981/82. 

Furthermore we have also recommended you for a C$6000. graduate scholarship. 
I understand that Professor Macdonald will be writing to you about other 
arrangements with Dalhousie University in due course. I trust that you will 
be good enough +o inform Profess~~s Chen and Wang of this r.otification. 

We look forward to meeting you in Halifax later this year and hope that you 
will have a most enjoyable year of studies with us. With best wishes 

EG/ks 
cc. Professor R. St. Macdonald QC / 

Yours sincerely, 

JJ/ 
Edgar Gold 
Professor of Law 
Chairm~n, Graduate Studies 
Committee 
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On behalf of the Graduate Studies Committee of the Faculty of Law, it gives 
me great pleasure to confirm that you have been accepted into our programme 
for 1981/82. 

Furthermore we have also recommended you for a C$6000. graduate scholarship. 
I understand that Professor Macdonald will be writing to you about other 
arrangements with Dalhousie University in due course. I trust that you will 
b~ good enough ro ;nform Professors Chen anc Wang of this notification. 

We look forward to meeting you in Halifax later this year and hope that you 
will have a most enjoyable year of studies with us. With best wishes 
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cc. Professor R. St. Macdonald QC/ 

Yours sincerely, 

JJ/ 
Edgar Gold 
Professor of Law 
Chairman, Graduate Studies 
Committee 



20 August 1981 

Mr. Qing-nan Meng 
c/o Foreign Languages Press 
(Spanish Section) 
Peking 
People's Republic of China 

Dear Mr. Meng and Miss Bai: 

This is just a brief note to say that we are looking 
forward with great pleasure to receiving you in Halifa}t 
any time after Septer'lber 9th., and thtlt you should 
communicate with Mr. Lomas or Dr. Sun at the Canadian 
Embassy; they will make arrangements about the tickets 
and bill us at this end. There is no reason why you 
can't stop in San Francisco on your way to Halifax. 
However, the important thing is that you andMr. Lomas 
or Professor Wang send me a cable or telex indicating 
your flight number and time of arrival. 

I have s poken to Profe ssor Johnston about your thesis 
and he will be meeting with you, Mr. Meng almost 
immediately after you arrive ; and I will be seeing 
Miss Bai at the same time. 

Looking forward to your arrival and with. ..personal 
good wishes, I remain, 

Yours sincerely , 

R. St. J. Macdonald, Q.C. 
Professor 
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16 April 1981 

Mr. Qing-nan Meng 
c/o Foreign Languages Press 
(Spanish Section) 
Peking 
People's Rlpublic of China 

Ddar Mr. Meng and Miss Bai: 

This is merely a brief note to let you know that things 
are proceeding smoothly at this end and that we expect to 
have your courses worked out some tiae next month. 

As you may know, Professor Wang has indicated that Mr. Meng 
will concentrate on law of the sea and that Miss Bai will 
concentrate on human rights. This means that each of you will 
be writing your thesis in the area indicated; Professor Joh1~ston 
will probably be supervising Mr. Meng's work and I will be 
supervising liss Bai's. The precise topic will not be selected 
until you arrive in September. Our practice is to finalize 
the subject for research only afeer careful consultation with 
the student concern e d. If you wish to change to areas of 
ineernational law other than thos.,e indicated, please let me 
know as soon as possible. 

As s oon as we w6rk out your courses for the first temm we 
will send you course outlines and reading material. You 
will be required to participate in the Graduate Seminar and 
to take two courses during the first term. Evaluation in 
both the seminar and prQbably in the two course will be 
by paper (essays) rather than examinations, though it is 
possible that there may be an ex~mination in one course. 
There will be no formal courses during the second term, 
when you will be devoting yourselves exclusively to your 
theses. Almost immediately on yo~r arrival in September, we 
will have a series of consultations in order to finalize 
the scope of the thesis work. You will be able to do some 
preliminary thesis during the first term. 

We have made arrangements for you to live within walking 
distance of the Law School and we expect to finalize 
travel arrangements in the very near future. The time of 
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arrival ~pends largely on the availability of faculty. At the 
111>ment, we incline to the view that it is unnecessary for you 
to arrive until ear.September, when inst•uctors will be on 
the premises. I myself will be away during the last week in 
August, and of course I wish to be at the airport to meet you. 
Also, it will be wiser to make up any additional time that 
may be necessary at the other end, so to speak; that is, at 
the end of the summer of 1982. It is very easy to get acclimat-
ized in Halifax and you need have. no concern about "settling 
in": the process is not compliaated. 

I think that you should see Dr. ~ary Sun about a vise for 
·Canada and that you should also iet a vise for the United 
States. Although we are not yet sure, ihe ticket will 
probably take you through San P~anciseo to Toronto to Halifax. 
Additionally, we hope to arrang~· for you to attend an inter-
national law c onference in the United States, during the 
period that you are with us and for this purpose you will 
require an entry visa. You might ask Dr. Sun about this 
matter: whether it is best attended to in Beijing or in 
Canada. 

Please do not hesit ~: e to write to me at any time about 
your nd4ds and interests. In fac1t, write me as soon as 
possible so that we can be in clpse touch. We at this 
end are not only looking forward -with great pleasure to your 
arrival, but we are an~ious to do everyth ing possible 
to provide you with the best ex~~rience we can. 

' Wi t h personal good wishes to botl:•\' of you and to the members 
of your families, I remain, 

Yours sincerely, 
' ·~ . 

' ,, 
R. St. J. Macdonald, Q.C. 
Profe-ssor 

P.S. In future, should I write you to the Forei gn 
Languages Press or to the Law Department? 
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18 December 1980 

Mr. Qing-nan Meng 
Foreign Languages Press 
(Spanish Section) 
Peking 
China 

My dear, dear Friend, 

I want you to know on a confidential basis that we are about 
to complete arrangements under which two postgaaduate 
students from Beijing will be invited to attend Dalhousie 
University in September 1981. I will be writin1 to 
Professor Wang on this matter within the next day or two. 
Of course it will be for the authorities in Beijing 
University to decide which students should be nominated, 
but you must know that I am secretly hoping that you will 
be one of them. It would give me the greatest pleasure to 
be alle to receive youuhere and to make token reciprocation 
for the wonderful hospitality with which you greeted us 
last Masch. 

I will not only keep you informed of developments but I will 
soon be seiding you some material on Law of the Seal 

Please remember me ~.t~our wonderful mother and your delightful 
sister. I send them most cordial good wia~es for 1981. And 
be sure to convey my kind gegards to all our friends in the 
Law Department. 

With every good wish, dear Mr. Meng, and with the hope that 
we will soon be working together once again, I remain 

RSTJM: lf 

Yours sincerely, 

R. St.J. Macdonald, Q.C. 
Professor 
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